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effioco of sedition should be lowered to Yep, b -y-*, hi* argumouts are unar.awer- 
the level uf ordinary criminal*. Now, 1 able, and I think the seasons will cc me 
what Ip the moral difference—what 1» the along, and the churches will continue to 
political difference even, between the boom, aid all nature will most exasper 
offence of Mr. Dillon and othtr gentlemen atinulv and calmly perform her functions, 
and sedition ? Gentlemen, j if Ribert is not answered. You know

1 when the first steamer crosud the Atlau- 
w is delivering a 

me mont conclusive argument to prove that 
aud disgust to the days when Ernest Jones | by no possibility could a steam vessel 
and the Chartists were lowered to the level cress the ocuan. Aud he proved it, too. 
of ordinary criminals for political uflvnce*. Ami no man could answer It, elthir, but 
Take care that your children do nut look that provoking steamer came snorting, 
back upon your conduct to-day with the 1 sizzling, aud eplurg’ug right into the liar 
jsaiue shame and the same riisguit. Thii k i bur, 
of what it Is, this kind <-f sentence. Live 
through the day with Mr. Dillon or au;* j praying and preaching and dying and 
of these other prisoners, when prisoners ; goiug to Heaven iu ipite of argument.

Books will not be suffered to They can’t help it. They were made so, 
1 suppose.”

Papacy we grant, just a-« there was a 
gradual development a: 1 mon perfect 
understanding of the doctrlui of the 
Trinity. But the principle, the found*, 
tion of the doctrine was t.lway- t; «-nmo, 
and it would have been rtrnplv 1 »«:Mc
to L iit upon the whole Church r 1 
not sanctioned by Scripture ai:d 
Fathers of the Cour eh.

But, why should wo sj 
breath in arguing with 
when their own confrere* in the f- th are, 
many of them, ready t> acknowledge a 
primacy iu Peter and his success : . the 
feel deeply the necessity of a 1 1 a .
centre of unity, and deplore the v. 
schism by which thiy 
communion with the Pope / 1: is a 
notorious fact that a very large number 
of the English clergy would at th'- 
mmieut be glad to be re unltiduL 'or the 
headship of the Pope of It mu, if only hr 
would allow them to come in a- a b dy 
without the necessity of each on«- ng on 
his knees and making confession uf his, 
sins. They would even be willing t<> 
make a compromise on the subject < i 
ordination for the sake of accomplishing 
their object. We are sorry for them, but 
there is no such word a-

tirial in October, lv52, says: “We are 
not about to charge thetr Church with the 
presumption (not un frequently attributed 
to It by Protestant» who have not care 
fully i-xamtued the subject) of granting 
to any one a license to commit sin with 
impunity, by forgiving by antici
pation sins not yet committed. 
An indulgence is never supposed 
by any well-informed Roman Catho. 
lie to forgive sin »t *11, hut only to 
remit the punishment, the temporal, or, 
rathtr, the temporary punishment of the 
sin, as contradistinguished from the 
eternal punishment—the punishment of 
hell ”

Thus abase coin, long In circulation, is 
nailed to the counter of public judgment. 
The falsehood that a man can buy leave 
to commit premeditod sin wilt not lift its 
head in Liwell again, albeit backed by 
clerical authority. Ministers ought to be 
ashamed to know so little of the teachings 
of Kjius. Why, Gury w«s lately a dis- 

to Jvseph Cook ! Some leaders

56S: “It is objected that this doctrine, 1, 
overthrows the foundation of contrition ; 
2, promises immunity for sin. In re
sponse, the antecedent Is denied—that la, 
the grounds for the objection: 1. Because 
an indulgence is given to contrite persons 
only. 2 Because the satisfaction of the 
man to whom the indulgence is granted is 
helped by the satisfaction of the saints, 
out. of the mercy of God.”

The .Jesuits.— Debarlies’ Cathechism is 
used iu thi# country. The edition I quote 
from ia that of New York, 187'*>, approved 
by Cardinals Wisemen and Mavloskey. 
The definition Is substantially that already 
given, Repentance and the doing of the 
good works prescribed are declared the 
conditions of obtaining indulgences, and 
the assertions that the Courch forgives 
sin, by Indulgences, or grauts indulgences 
for money, is pronounced “a gross cal 
umny.”

Bekgier —Indulgence, remission of 
the temporal punishment due to bln. 
This notion of the indulgence supposes 
that when the sinner has obtained from 
God, by the sacrament of penauce, the 
remission of the eternal puubnment 
which he has incurred, be Is still obliged 
to satisfy divine justice by a temporal 
punishment. Bergler goes on to show 
that the granting of indulgences belongs 
to the Pope and Bishops. Ho asserts that 
indulgences never exempt the penitent 
from a restitution or iepara'ion that he 
can make, aud never wae there a casuist 
so ignorant and corrupt as to dispensa 
with that, tiergier admits, as does the 
Council of Treat, that abuses had crept 
In, but he pointedly nays : “To repress 
abases it is not necessary to attack them 
with bad arguments and false statements.”

•• a fact.”
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they are.
refresh or nourish the mind; comrades 
will not be allowed to bring In a breath 
from the life of the outer world; no 
frieudly voice will strike upon the ear; 
the dawn as it breaks through the prhon 
casement will open no day for them, ru It 
does fur you and me, of cheer and hope; 
and the darkness as tt draws on will 
not be to them, as It is to you 
and me, a welcome respite from hours of 
useful toll. The prison life of these men 
—men of education—uion of active minds 
—will realise the poet’s word —

WHAT ARE INDULGENCES f I
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in controversy have never seen a copy 
of the Tiidentine canons 
controversy, save the mark ! Wandering 
stars—converted Cathollci and the like—l 
have oft n found gtowly Ignorant of the 
anthoiitarive text books of the Roman 
Church.

The Protes’ant Bishop of Springfield, 
Illinois, Right Rev. Dr. Seymour, not 
long since delivered a lecture iu that city, 
under the auspice of the “Church Club,” 
on “Rime and its iniluence on Western 
Christendom.”

The object of the lecture seems to have 
been similar to that of the lutidel G.hhon 
in his “Decline and Fall of the Roman 
Empire,” in which he undertook to 
account for the wonderful spread of 
Christianity throughout the world 
natural principles, thus undermining faith 
in Christianity as a divine revelation. Iu 
like manner Bishop Seymour attempts to 
account for the rise and spread of the 
Papal power on natural principles, not 
intending, of course, to undermine faith 
in Christianity, but introducing a princi
ple, which, logically developed, destroys 
the very foundation of faith and lends 
inevitably to division and disintegration 
aud skepticism and infidelity.

The right rev. gentleman states his case 
thus :

“Ten days after the Ascension, the 
Church on the Day of Pentecost became a 
living reality, and the Apostles began to 
execute their functions and fulfill the 
duties to which thv had been called as a 
corporate bidy. Christ laid down certain 
fundamental rules for thv. government of" 
His Church, and the question we must 
consider now ia how these principles came 
to be subverted in the West. That such 
is the case in the patriarchate of Iinne to
day there can be no doubt. Rome has 
revolutionized the divinely appointed 
form of government into one of kvr own 
creation—an absolute monarchy—iu w'hich 
one man rules without limitation from 
beneath and with scarcely any from above. 
H .w came this radical change about ? Can 
we account for it as a human develop 
ment?”

Ho thinks he cm ; we know that ho 
cannot. His proofs are assertions, his 

means, arguments baseless theories He gives ui 
As soon as that comes home to the nothing new, but simply revamps the old 
upright, the fair-minded, the kind-hearted 
the sensible people of Great Britain, the 
system will he swept away, aud the 
wh » are responsible fur it, whether they 
aie black Tories or whether they are men 
who usurp the name of Liberal, will be 
consigned to a wilderness indeed.

THE CHARGE THAT THE 
GIVES LEAVE TO COMMIT SIN.

Professors of

(Written lor the Lowell, Mass., Morning 
Times by the Rev. Robert Court, D. D ) 
Wfcat is au InOulgeictî Men who ought 

to know better have thus defined it: A 
1 cense granted, for money, by RJinan 
Catholic ecclesiastic.*, to people who desire 
to commit sin, enabling tnem to do so with 

In shorter phrase it is called

comprrmisti m 
the theological vocabulary < f tfce i ihollc 
Cnurch. Iu the language of S. < Cyprian, 
who wrote tis treatise on the unity of the 
Cnurch to near to the times of the npjsties 
that he cannot be supposed to have 
swerved from the Apostolic d'ctiiue 
“The Primacy Is given to Pet r that the 
Church of Christ may bn shown t> be 
and the chair one. . . Does he w i 
not hold this unity of the Church hallow 
that he holds the faith/ Dick he who 
strives against and resists the Church, who 
deierta the Chair of Peter on which the 
Church is founded, trust that he L hi the 
C imch I” It Is Iflapoulbls, a - there Is 
one U jd, one Caiist, one Cuurch, one 
faith, so, according to Cyprian, there la 
one chair founded by the voice of the 
same Lord on Peter. From him unity 
began; In his ruling chair the princ ; le of 
unity is lodged ; and the same mv.easily 
which obliges uh to recognize onet '«lurch, 
leads us to acknowledge cue Pa-dor, («tie 
Priest, one d udge in the p ace of t mit.

Fuir play, gentlemen, 
the devil has his rights, 
would not bring a railing accusation 
against even eo bad an opponent. I do 
not believe in the power claimed hy the 
Church of Rome, but that is no reason 
why I should ile against it, or lecture 
against it, without twkiug the trouble to 
know what it really does claim.
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A hph of stagnant, idleness,
Blind, boundless, mute and motion less. 

Day will follow day, week will follow 
week, month will open month, summer 
will fade into autumn, and autumn will 
die into winter before there Is an end of this 
merci lets expiation. I dare say they will 
bear it

impunity.
“have to commit sin.”

Kimau Catholic divines deny thi«, but 
still the false statement appears now and 
sgain In print. Some one to convict me 
of falsehood sent me a marked paper by 
“a convertid Citholic,” giving eubatautl- g (Diet, of Theology, art. Indulgence.) 
ally the view stated above. In order to j Bouvier—This learned bnhop’s treatise 
vindicate myself and give information to j is the standard work on indulgences. I 
such as have been asking of mo in private am sorry that I told my copy, translated 
whether 1 was not in error, let me, irom by Oakley, before lcame to America. I 
my own limited resources, quote a few quote from his Instltutlonee, revised by 
authorities, both Roman Catholic and order of the Pope, by ecch siastica at It >me 
Pioteetunt, as to the rtal doctrine concern lie defines indulgences thus : “Remission 
ing indulgences. of the temporal punishment, the actual

r.iMan catholic AUTHORITIES. sins being already remitted as to their
The Council of Trent —The Ooun- guilt, granted, outside of the sacrament of 

ctl asserts that the power of conferring iu peue&ce, by those who have the power of 
diligences was given by Christ to the dispensing the spiritual treasure of the 
Ctiircb, that she ban always used this Church ” He says : “It Is certain that 
pow«r, that the use of indulgences, as au indulgence does not remit the puuieh- 
being the most salutr.ry, ;s to be retained ment due to sins forgiven, if the man 
in the Church, that those ate condemned relapse into mortal stu. Indulgences do 
bj the Council who say that they are use- not exempt from the obligation of pent- 
lehs, or who say that the Church hae no teuce—repentance. None but members 
power of granting them moderation is to of the Courch, iu a state of grace aud hav- 
be observed, lest Church discipline be en ing the guilt of the sin forgiven, can 
ervaieu. Abuses aia to be reformed, obtain an indulgence. lke-y arc given to 
All evil gains are to be abolished. Other those “who piously pray”— qui pie oraver 
abuses, that cannot be specially prohibited, vit If Bouvier is right only tolerably 

be reported in the Provincial Synod, good people can get an induigenca. 
by the Bishop, reviewed by the other Konings—Indulgence ia the remission 
Bishops in the Synod and referred to the of the temporal punishments due to God 
Pope; “that thus the gift of holy iudui for sins committed after baptism, and as
gonces may be dispensed to all the faith to the guilt of the sins remitted, granted
ful, piously, holily and inoorruptly.” by the legitimate minister outside the 
(Session xxv., Chap. 21. Waterworks sacrament of penance, by application, of 
translation, page 277 ) lu Sessions xxi, th* C.iurch’s treasure (vol. ii., page 371; 
Chep 0. It ia decret d that “these heavenly abridged from St Liguori and approved 
treasures of the Church are administered, of by Cardinal McCloskey and most of the 
not for gain, but for godliness.” American bishops ae fit for the use of the

Catechism of Trent—The catechism American cDrgj). I cuu d multiply 
gives a fall account of the Sicrament of these authorities, but these given are of 
Penance and ineihts upon satisfaction as a the very highest order of ettimatiun 
part of that i-acramcot, but dote not treat among R«mau Catholic clergv.
of indulgeices. Satiefaction is given original works, in Latin and French, I
after the sin is pardoned. Indulgences wi 1 show to any person who may call
give the remissi u> of this satisfaction, these exiracts in o question.
(Ste Donovnn’h Translation, revised by protestant authorities
Archbishop Hughes, n. 170) Encycl pakdia Britannica.—“It must

The RaccoLTA—I quote from “ilu carefully bo borne iu mind ihit in R >man 
authorized translation,” London, 1857, Catholic orthodoxy indulgence is never 
approved by rescript of Pius IX lndul- absolutely gratuitous, and that tho-e ou’y 
genets are divided into partial and plenary, can in any c’rcumsu.nces validly receive 
A partial tndu'g» nee rem ts so much tem it who are in full communion with the 
poral penalty “as he would have hsd iui Church, aud have resorted to the sacra
posed on him of olo hy the penitential can meut of penance, in which alone, after
onsof the Church ” P enary are, of couise, due contrition aud confession, provùiou 
full remleEiuu of all temporal punbhmeut. is made for the graver penalty of sin” (vol 
To gain an indulgence one should be in a xii p 347)
state of grace—living In the grace of God, Hobart Symour—“An indulgence is 
for whoever is in the guilt of unremltted never supposed to forgive a sin, but only 
sin ai.d exposed to its eternal penalty, to remit the puniihment—the temporal or 
cannot iccelve remission of Its temporal rather the tempjrary punishment of the 
penalty. He must mnke at least an ac\ sin . . This is not a forgtve-
of true contrition, besides doit g the work ness of sins not yet ommitted, 
ei joined ae condition for receiving the or a permission to committ a 
inuulgetce. To gain a plenary iadulg sin contemplated.” “Mornings among 
ence oue must dettst even venial sins aud the Jesuits of Rome.” 4‘h ed. chap. xii. 
lay aside every affection to all such sins As Me. Seymour was an Irish, Orange 
in general, as well as to each in particular. Episcopalian clergyman, his testimony, 
This is thu highest teaching In the Church baaed on the Racculta and a decree of the 
of Rome as to Indulgences. It is evident Congregation of Indulgence, should be 
that here h intended no encouragmeut to above suspicion, and shame those who 
sin, whatever may be supposed to be the asserted, in this cRy, that men bought 
tendency, leave from Roman Citholic priests to cum-

Congregation of Indulgencf.—From mit sin. 
the Prelection on Canon Law. fur the use McClintock and String —This great 
of the great Seminary of Sr Sulptce, Methodist work quotes Challoner, Milner, 
Paris, pubii.-htd at Parlg in 1880, we learn Butler, the Council of Trent in substance, 
toat this congregation was instituted by as given above, but says that “the pr 
Clement IX. m 1C69 ; that it has a faculty practice” has “immoral teudeacies.” The 
to dispose of every doubt and difficulty in materials are given for a correct judgment 
respect to indulgences, to correct and but are not well arranged.
■mend abuses, to prohibit the printing of Barnum.—That man’s controversial 
false apocryphal or dneret indulgences, to woik—Romanism as It is—quotes the 
take cogiiizince of and examine those that authorities as given above*, but tries to 
are prime i; that thev are to explain as neutralize them by an alleged it consist 
well as examine all those already pub ency between theory and practice, 
lished, and, if deemed necessary, having Elliott —This great Methodist and
consulted the Pope, to abolish them. Ephc-ipalian tr< asury of controvert gives 

GuVBSET—This Cardinal Archbishop of sixty four pages on the subject, giving 
Rhelms, a moderate divine, gives a full .verythlng in defence and attack, quoting 
and rather tloquent account of indulg- many Roman Citholic authors to the 
etces in his “ iimologie Murale,” vol. n. same effect as already stated. Elliott 
p. GOG, Pa»s. 1.858 His définition is full and the Eppcopalian and Methodist 
and clear: “The ) emission of the temporal editors of the English edition were very 
punishment which remains for the peni anxious to expose 4 Popery,” bat worn
tent sinner to be subject to, for the faults honest enough to quote the leading
which, as to guilt ami eternal punishment Roman Catholic autuorities, in full, to 
have bteu forgiven him. indu'gence the effect that no Indulgence is a license 
remits neither venLl nor mortal sin. to do evil.

Wiseman —This learned Cirdinal, in a Catholic Layman.—The most learned 
pastoral letter published in th* London and able periodical ever issued against 
Tablet, June 17, 1854. sa)s: “Many per Roman Catholics was the Catholic Layman 
suns will be iucJiued to incredulity when I published in Dublin for seven years, 
tell ththi than an indulgecce is no pardon from 1852 to 1858 inclusive. Irish wit,
for sin of any eon, past, present or future, humor aud learning, backed by the
Ic 1s no more than a remission by the library of Tnaity College, did all that 
Church, in virtue of the keys, of a portion, could bd done to write down Catholicism, 
or the entire, of the temporal punishment The editor was Edward Gaver, Q C , LL. 
due to sin ” D , Vicar General of five Proteeiant dio^

The C apuchins.—The Compendium ceees, and one of her majasty’s ecclesias- 
for examination of candidate» for the tical commissioners for Ireland. Here, if 
priesthood, issued by the highest author- anywhere, we expect to find aciuracy and 
lty, Paris, 1874, hae the following, page fair statement.^Uf indulgencits an edi-

doesI
■

with fortitude
and wi'h courage. They will remember 
that they are not the (list Irishmen who 
have had to tread this sore ami grievous 
path, but It G not they only who are con
cerned iu this. You and I are concerned. 
This great city, above all others, is con 
cerntd. It is the metropolis which has the 
key of the situation. It is the metropolis 
which is more responsible than any other 
aggregation fur the maintenance of this 
system of government. We have a part 
to play. Will the people of thi» great city 
go ou supporth g a system of government 
(cries of "no”) which can only, be wis- 
tained by imprisoning and humiliating 
those who could do you, if you would only 
let them, such service in the government 
of *heir

DENOUNCED BY M0RLEÏ.

THAT EMINENT HOME RULER'S SPEECH ON 
THE SENTENCE PASSED ON DILLuN.

John Motley. M P., said the other night, 
aodrtsbiog a big London audience : fhe 
sentence upon Mr. Dillon, I venture to 
say, has shocked even the partisans of firm 
and resolute government. Mr. D don 
was charged with taking part In an unlaw 
ful conspiracy; the first part of the charge 

that he had taken part in au uulaw- 
ful cjnsplncy, md he was sentenced to 
six month»’ imprisonment. I am not 
goiug to touch the question how far tb it 
chsrge was made good. 1 aui not guii g 
to touch the question whether an uulaw 
ful conspiracy existed on that estate. I 
am nit going to ouch the question whttber 
the meeting addressed by Mr D.llun was 
a meeting called in furtherance of that 
conspiracy. We Lore are no tribunal to 
try that case; but what we are here for— 
and I do no1; cire what they tay to 
morrow morning about this erse belt g 
suh juilice—l say what we ate here fur I» lo 
eay that it is monstrous that charges uf this 
nature, involving questions of the great
est legal nicety aud intricacy, questions 
carrying with them sentences of such 
enormous severity, should be tried with 
out the security of a jury. That is one 
point M >re then that. H iw can we 
avoid, those uf us who watch Irish r.fftin 
closelv—how can we avoid being struck by 
the tremendous severity of this sentence 
when wo c -mpare the mildness of Mr 
D,lion’s speech with ether speeches fur 
which a f*r lighter penalty has been 
thought sufficient / But the most Import 
ant point of all i» this—it is the rens -n that 
th magistrate gave for what be felt to be 
thu extra sevetby of the sentence. What 
did he say ? In ihe ve*y uaeeage iu which 
he was passing sentence he said : “Hev 
Ii g regard to the influence which he is well 
known to exert over masses of his country 
men, the sentence shall be eo aud so.” 
Thpte are the magistrate's r«wn woids 
What is the plain English for sentence? 
What Is the plain Eugliah for those words I 
What else can thev mean except the plain 
feet that Mr. Dillon was a powerful 
political leader ? It Is Idle to set any other 
construction upon those words, aud be
cause he ia

A POWERFUL POLITICAL LEADER 
ho get» a double sentence, and yet we 
were told, all my friends here, we were 
told in the House of CommoLB that the 
Coercion Act was directed against violent 
c ime, and had nothing to do with politic-’. 
We knew ail along—we said it agaiu and 
again, and We are here to insist upou say
ing it—that this act would be used ti put 
down and stamp cut men In whom ihe 
Irish people, aud rightly, have most trust 
and most faith. Une more point, and 
then l have done. 1 hope you will go 
with me in this last point, is It not re
volting that a man should be eo sharply 
purlshed, even If j istly punished, fur the 
l (fence oi having great influence over the 
great ma S3R of his countrymen, and that 
he should be treated in prison as if he 
were a common criminal i It may be 
wrorg to exert lr fluence ovtr your etu i 
try men, but why thouli it be as burglary, 
aud why should political popularity sink 
a mau to the level of petty larceny ? 
This is not a merely individual question; 
sixteen Irish members of Parliament 
have been imprisoned since this act. But 
we are not ashamed to consort with these 
meu. We do not blush to salute them in 
the street. They have been welcomed to 
the houses of the j ldge* of the laud, the 
great digultaries of the Courch, thousand» 
and tens uf thousands of honest, upright, 
law abiding Englishmen and Scotchmen 
have hailed these nun with acclamation. 
If we recognize this diflirence between 
them and oidiuary criminals in our daily 
life, is it not revolting that We should not 
recognize It In their prison life i If meu 
break the law, let them bear the penalt» 
cf the law, but let us take care, you and I 
who are responsible for the law, that the 
punishment bears some proper rela’lon to 
the quality of the offunce. In 1877 it 
admitted in Perlliment that sedition 
au offence for which the person sentenced 
ought to be treated as a first class misde
meanant, and even the Times new^piper 
itself, which to-morrow will call us »euti- 
mentallsts, even the Times newspaper it 
relf, in an excellent leading article which 
I had the pleasure of reading over again 
yesterday, declared that it was an uurta- 
sot able thing that men guilty of the

pronu_c-ia«

et F.aucatiouai Works aud 
uury send far the complete 
UK CATALOGUE.

COM’ERV AT *YI>X1.V, X. S.

S A, SAD1IO, The musical and literary entertainment 
given on Thursday evening last. July 12, 
hy the pupils of the Convent of thu 11 dy 
Angels was a pronounced success. It was 
literally all that was expec t'd, while 
financially It surpassed all expeclatlonj.
It ... i ■ liMlnnlw ,ni ...Oi I.» I . .r « m it...* V .1 .... U.V.W^’J M..., IV ,Ol.â , I t'U ... .Uti

new Citholic church, which, as many of 
our readers will remember, is belug built 
to replace the oue unfortunately burnt 
down eighteen mouths ago; fittingly, fot 
the amount realized was to l>* donated to 
the building fund of Rev. Mr. tj .man's 
parish; wisely, fur probably no oth-r 
avalLl> e building w mid hive so comfort 
ably seated an audience of nine hundred 
persons. Sj large and select au au lim es 
ns attended from Sydney, North Sidney 
and various other plices has not often 
been brought together in Capo Dr.tan lo 
grace a similar occasion.

The Kntrec ani the ijrawl chorus, “Wel
come, were beautifully gone through, nu l 
at once captured the uu of the numerous 
hearers. Nut having space to c mi moat 
on each of thedeta ls of the progv-immi-, 
wo may siy a once that the rnvvic, voex 
and instrumental, which was dispensed - ’ 
bountifully during the evenirg, wx«, In 
the npinii n uf competent judges present, 
superb alike in selvctlun and execution. 
The young la lie * who in the most credit 
able manner took leading places in the 
instrumental part were: Mlsws dial 
loner, Livingstone, Cuunell, Burke, 
Qulnan, Minnie McDonald and Cassle 
McDonald. The muelc as well as the 
diolugue speeding hy the “v;-rv lit !«■ 
ones” was a marvel and a valuable trib
ute to the careful instruction they hud 
bien receiving —
"And still we gazed aud still tlie wonder

If we wire to mention any nnmoi hero 
that of Miesie Connie Worgan would he 
among the first. Ihe principal roles In 
different ' ! 1 >gu e wereellic’enth t; k n by 
Mines K. Ryan, A. M Donald, M McDon
ald, L. Dunn, L Small, R Slattery. Mm. 
McDonald, L Burke (*h Gramma) It. 
Mcinnis (as ‘‘Little Peter”), and T. .Me 
Donald (ah (’ mutes» I>, Ermontaille) I f 
une were here permitted to particularize 
(but one is not, of course) the writer 
would refir to the singing of the ,lU junt
es»” and would name two other young 
persons and proceed to comment upon 
“incomprehensible” hearing and some
what noticeable costume of ‘‘Mrs Pretty- 
mau” as well as upon the nuinlc and 
charming garrulousness of “Nancy;” but 
we are told it would not be permistible to 
complihient.

Tne solos hy Misses Challoner, .loyer, 
Motley anil McVey were loudly and very 
deservedly applauded, although one of 
them was given so low that a pnr’i -n of 
the audience had considerable difficulty lu 
hearing the words.

An elegant aud appropriate valedictory 
poem wai well read by Misa A McD nnld, 
the winner of the first prize for Ulocutl m.

The tastefully arranged tablt-au evoked 
a cordial appreciative cheer. R jv. Father 
Qiinan in a few well chosen words 
tbanked the audience for their attend-lice, 
and stated that he was well pleased at the 
manner in which the conceit I ad been 
patronized.

own country? Gentlemen, 
whether or not—whatever constituents 
may do—the course of men like us is 
clear. It la a barbar.ua system. It is sn 
absolutist system. It ia an impolitic 
•yatem= It is a •) stem which ie a stain 
upon the fame of a free nation. I mis
take the temper of my countrymen if this 
system is destined to endure for much 
longer. But it will only be swept away 
by everyone of you trying to realize as I 
have endeavored to help you to do to
night, to realize in particular and 
detail the dally life of the people, 
to realize what this system
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stock arguments which have been answered 
a thou aud time-. The gist uf th»' argu- 
ment le the old contention that thu B shop 
of Rime owed his preeminence to thu 
grandeur and the greatness of the city of 
Rome which was hi» See ; and tint ambi 
tlous Popes, taking advantage of their 
position, gradually extended their p 
until,in the language of B shop Seym ur, 
they “revolutionized the divinely- 
appointed form of government into one 
of their own cr«ation —an aha dute mon
archy—In which one man rules wl hout 
limitation from bones*h aud scarcely any 
from above.”

The great difficulty with our Protestant 
friend; in discussing Citholic questions is 
that they are not accurate: tut-y do not 
understand the eubj ct they are discuwlog; 
they have the vaguest ideas possible, an-1 
are constancy liable to expiee their 
Ignorance at the same time tha4 they, 
perhaps uncnneciouely, do great ii j istlco 
to l he Church.

N >jw, it is as abiunl to talk of the Pope 
being an irresponsible despot “without 
limitation,” etc, as it would he to prefer 
the fame charge again»1, the President uf 
the United States, or the (j leen of E g 
land, or the respuustblu h*ad of any other 
civil government. The Pope, as we have 
often had occasion to remark In these 
culum js, is simply the head of the 
spiritual order, represented hy the Church, 
which, by the con fussion of our R-ght Rev. 
lecturer h m«elf, is a corporate body. A 
c irporate body U au organized b .dy ; and 
it is a principle of roas m and common cense 
that every organized body must have a 
head. Bishop Seymour cintends th at the 
Apostle» were equal iu authori y. But 
his own Bishop Barrow, 
treatise on the Por
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itches....................... 10 A number tf prudents attending a cil- 
lego at Albany, N Y., went to hear In- 
gersoll’s lecture, and were bo captivated 
by the subtle eophlstiies of the “great 
ii fiiel” that thev propounded the follow- 
lug question to the professor :

‘ Dear Professor :—Are not Ingeraoll’e 
arguments unanswerable ? What are you 
going to do about it ?

rorlh
). The Second Series (25 cts. 
v discontinued.
R. LLFEHVKE, Secretary.
James Street, Montreal, c an

.ACEY & CO’Y
rer* and Wholesale Dealers 
Every Variety of Several Students.”

The professor’s reply wa» sarcastic, 
logical, and to the point. We give here 
hi» rieecrip'icn of au amateur infidel, 
which will repay perusal, 
of a long artie'e in reply to the question 
of the students the professor said :

“But you eay there are bo many in- 
(Dels. B>ys, you are mistaken. An 
iijfiiel ia au abnormal growth Nature 
feels funny once in u while, and creates a 
freak—the living efceleton, the fat woman, 
the two hraded gl«l So there is abrnt 
one It.fi lei to a million °*ne mm He 1< 
s freak and he pays. Mm pay to hear 
R-bert abuse religion as they do to see 
Simmons wind up his watch with his toes 
—not that the watch is any better for 
being wound up with his toe«, hut it isn’t 
every slouch that can do it. A genuine 
L.fidel is a moral monstrosity worth see-
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eeent The most of them noisy fellows are 
amateur infidels. They talk lugersoll in 
fair weather and pray them»elves h-iarse 
every time it thunders. A well developed 
case of cholera morbus will knock the’r 
infidelity out of them and leave them la 
a co d sweat like a C.itna dog in a i ice 
bouse. I know them. The most of them 
are like the bov who runs aw»y from 
h »me aud come» back to sleep with father, 
nights. These meu are only playing ‘*1 
»py” with their consciences, and you can 
fiad them every time. They a e no more 
genuine ii.fiivis than a newsboy is an 
editor. They only retail somebody vise’s 
ideas. They are striving against thtir 
natures as the model farmer who thought 
his beans were coming up wrong end to, 
G id know» host, and lie has not made a 
failure of the race. Then, again, bo/p, 
take a look around you when you invest 
another iiicy cents in libeity, and com
pare the crowd with the kind uf people 
you find in almost any church. 1» it the 
odor of panctity you smell? Hardly, 
boys, hardly. But you can eat peanut» 
there and choke on the shells while you 
applaud the funny j ikes about the 
Heaven where you know in your heaits 
you hope your mother is or hoar the 
humble Nazarene ridiculed who you 
think, and always will think, gave a home 
to your weary old father when he left the 
esnh. The kind of liberty Ingereoll re 
tails is very expem-ive, and comes out in 
blotches, so 1 have heard.

pe s supremancy, ac 
knowledges that St. Peter was made head 
of the college of the Aposiles hy our Lord 
Himself, aud to prove It be quote» the 
very passages of .Scripture that Ca*holies 
are accustomed tu quote for the same pur-
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Our Lord knew perfectly well the 
necessity of a head aud centre of unity; 
a tribunal of fioal resort, with supr;me 
authority to interpret the law and to 
teach aud guide the faithful to the end of 
time. It is not our purpose to go over 
thi: ground so often traversed in giving 
Scriptural aud historical proof». We 
simp y wish to accentuate the fact eo 
clearly revealed in .Scripture, and the 
history uf the Church from the very earll 
e-t period, that the Popes of Rime have 
always been recog zad us the legitimate 
inheritors uf thu prerogatives of Peter. 
The Fathers of the Church with one voice 
pay homage to the Bishops of Rime, not 
merely beemse Rome was thi grand cin
tre ot the poll-deal world, hut became 
Rome was the See of Peter, to whom our 
Lord gave authority to feed the sheop and 
lambs of the flick, to strengthen the 
hrethern, and finally the power of the 
keys to govern the Church. The Hea that 
“Rjme bas revolu'iin’zei the divinely 
appointed foun of government into o.ie 
of her own creation” is simply absurd. 
That there was in the progress of 
time a development and more perfect 
understanding of the prerogatives of the
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Of the sc most energetic and successful 
confessors of the faith, the fret thinker. 
Frederick the Great, wrote: “Tra gond 
Fra cisean of the Vatican (Clement \ IV.) 
haves me my dear .Deuils, wh i nre p»rse- 
cutod everywhere else. 1 will preserve 
the precious seed, so as to be able one day 
to supply it to such as may do^iro again to 
cultivate this rare plant ” Of their one 
mlt-s he says . “If 1 sought to chastise one 
of my provinces, 1 would place It under 
the control of the philosophers.”
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